or even system collapse. Abstract--This paper presents the performed steps to design an Transmission System Operators (TSO) have been defining Artificial Neural Network (ANN) tool, able to evaluate, within the the levels of acceptance of wind generation and other DG on framework of on-line security assessment, the dynamic security of the basis of deterministic (n-i) To overcome these on-line time requirements, an ANN Automatic Generation Control (AGC) takes care Of based approach was designed to emulate a set of security interchange power flow deviations, it will take some time to indices, characterizing the level of security of interconnected eliminate these changes. Moreover, AGC will create a new systems, following a disturbance that provokes the dispatch solution and therefore will generate a new power flow disconnection of a large share of wind power. For this purpose, solution inside the control area. Therefore, these wind power a test system was created, modeling a two area control system. disturbances may lead to quasi-steady-state overloads in The main concerns of this approach were to obtain a security transmission lines that may provoke a set of undesired structure that can:
Artificial Neural Network (ANN) tool, able to evaluate, within the the levels of acceptance of wind generation and other DG on framework of on-line security assessment, the dynamic security of the basis of deterministic (n-i) steady-state security studies for interconnected power systems having an increased penetration of worst case scenarios. More recently, TSO have started wind power production. This approach exploits functional knowledge generated off-line, the Linear Regression (LR) conducting also dynamic behavior and stability analysis variable selection stepwise method to perform automatic Feature studies following grid disturbances and subsequent operation Subset Selection (FSS) and ANN to provide a way for fast of DG protection relays [1] . Again, these studies have been evaluation of the system security degree. In order to choose the conducted for worst case scenarios, leading to severe best input/output set of variables for the ANN tool, a comparative limitations on system wind generation integration. analysis is performed, regarding the obtained predicting error To overcome these on-line time requirements, an ANN Automatic Generation Control (AGC) takes care Of based approach was designed to emulate a set of security interchange power flow deviations, it will take some time to indices, characterizing the level of security of interconnected eliminate these changes. Moreover, AGC will create a new systems, following a disturbance that provokes the dispatch solution and therefore will generate a new power flow disconnection of a large share of wind power. For this purpose, solution inside the control area. Therefore, these wind power a test system was created, modeling a two area control system. disturbances may lead to quasi-steady-state overloads in The main concerns of this approach were to obtain a security transmission lines that may provoke a set of undesired structure that can:
cascading events that afterwards may involve load curtailment .provide fast and accurate prediction of system security, understand and characterize the security problem. From this Wind generators were modeled by a classical third order stage, the candidate features to be used as ANN inputs and the asynchronous machine model. The AGC system response is security indices to be predicted were selected based on also modeled, adopting the traditional integral control engineering judgments. In this procedure, the ANN preventive approach and using the configuration described in [3] .
control purposes introduced some restrictions to the type of According to this configuration, besides keeping the system input feature to be considered. Namely, controllable variables frequency and interchange power between control areas in the (like dispatch conditions) were preferred, and non-directly specified value, changes in power production are distributed controllable variables (like pre-fault power solution) were among generators through participation factors in order to avoided. An automatic feature subset selection procedure was maintain generating units at the most economic operating also conducted, based on the Linear Regression (LR) variable conditions. For all the parameters of the power system model, selection stepwise method, in order to eliminate irrelevant typical values were considered, and extracted from the full information and multicollinearity problems from the ANN Portuguese -Spanish interconnected system. input set, and therefore aiming to improve ANN predicting capability. For For each sampled scenario, the identification of several unit For each feasible steady-state operating solution, the time commitment solutions is performed, based on specified simulation of system dynamic behavior is computed in order to scheduling settings. To obtain a solution, in each control area characterize system security following a specified disturbance the units are sequentially connected until the load supply being that affects wind power generation. satisfied, constrained by:
FDt e eodn * a pre-defined connecting order among power plants of each F.DtSeRcodn control area; After each dynamic simulation computation, a pattern is * the minimum and maximum number of available units in added to the DS, being characterized by all the variables each power plant, being the availability of several units needed to describe the system pre-fault operating conditions sampled in order to provide some scheduling diversity; and the dynamic behavior of power flows in transmission lines * the minimum and maximum technical limits of each unit; after the disturbance. From this set, the most relevant pre-fault * a primary control reserve (PR) criteria for each control features will be used as ANN inputs and the violated post-fault area, namely: operating conditions will be selected for the ANN output set. Is this work, the following post-fault condition was analyzed: PR > capacity of the largest unit in operation (2) quasi-steady-state post-fault load in transmission lines, Ifim * a secondary control reserve (SR) criteriafor each control (120 s after the disturbance, involving therefore AGC area, namely the one presented in [5] : operation). Besides being used for ANN training, recorded variables 2~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~2 SR > ja x L max± b2 _ b (3) must also enable the analysis of the generated patterns quality being Lmax = maximum estimated load in that time period; regarding the feasibility of the generated operating conditions. a = 10 MW and b = 150 MW.
Moreover, recorded variables must also include the necessary input data in order to enable the dynamic simulation analysis C. Dispatch of Conventional Units of the generated scenarios. For each created scheduling scheme, a dispatch procedure G. Learning and Testing Set randomly distributes the insufficiency of power production by Fial,teDgthrdntiswysafradsadoy the conventional units that were defined to be in operation, divided in two sets, creating a learning set, with 3/5 of the conidrig gai tei podutin imts patterns used for training, and a testing set, with the remaining D. Power Flow patterns used for performance evaluation. For each dispatch solution a load flow is solved in order to identify all the system pre-fault operating conditions. An automatic feature subset selection procedure was Regression (LR) method available in SPSS software tool [6] . presented work, this comparative analysis was carry out by In this procedure, the stepwise variable selection method was performing a statistical hypothesis test, namely by comparing chosen in order to obtain a LR structure for the prediction of the mean of two unknown populations. In this procedure, the each security index (in our problem, the Ifim value in following steps were performed: transmission lines). The stepwise method is an expedite
Step 1: For each input/output set solution, A and B, a procedure of identifying the best combination of input features large sample is generated by training 50 ANN with random (independent variables), among an initial set of candidate initial parameters. For each trained ANN, a regression error, ones, to perform LR forecasting. In this procedure, features are RE, is calculated with the testing set, namely the mean sequentially entered into the LR model, by choosing the one squared of predicting errors divided by the output variance.
that most explains, through the LR model, the total variation of
Step 2: The sample mean (RE) and sample standard the security index to predict. The advantage of this method, deviation (SRE) of the 50 errors is computed for each regarding others available expedite methods in LR, is that g during the iterative procedure of including one more feature the exclusion of the variables already in the model is tested
Step 3: Next, the following null hypothesis is tested: (i.e., inclusion is not definitive).
HO tRE,A =tRE,B
This method aims to remove multicollinearity problems (i.e., high correlation among features) and irrelevant features (i.e., the 2 sets provide the same error), being MIRE the mean from the LR input set. Therefore, the features selected this way of the unknown distribution of RE. If HO is proven to be were considered to be, among the initial set of candidate ones, wrong, then the following alternative hypothesis is accepted: a possible better input set for the ANN Assuming that z has a standardized normal distribution, a and ANN parameters are randomly initialized between -1 and critical value c is obtained from this distribution, has being 1. To perform overfitting control, besides considering a the value for which z has a predefined oc probability of maximum epochs number, when a validation error increases having a higher value (being oc the level of significance). If for a specified number of iterations, the training is stopped. z > c, HO is rejected with a confidence level of
The used ANN was a two-layer feedforward network, with a (i-cc)x100%. The lower the cc value for which HO is tan-sigmoid transfer function in the hidden layer and a linear rejected, the stronger is the assumption that an ANN obtained transfer function in the output layer. To choose the number of from set A is less accurate when compared with an ANN hidden units, a rule described in [9] where NLS is the number of learning patterns; K is a from light load scenarios to peak load scenarios. In the wind constant factor E [5;10] ; Ni and No are the number of input power sampling procedure, a 0.8 value was considered for the and output variables. probability of each wind park being in operation, the number of connected units in each wind park was sampled between VI. PREDICTING ERROR COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS 80% and 100% of the total installed number, and the capacitor For the security problem under analysis, the predicting factor was considered to change from 10% to 90%. The import capability of trained ANN showed to be very sensitive to the level provided from control area 2 was considered to change initial values randomly considered for the ANN parameters. from 0 to 1700 MW. For the scheduling and dispatch of the Therefore, the comparative analysis regarding the predicting conventional units, 2 different situations were taken into capability provided by two different ANN input/output account -a thermal based and a hydro based dispatch scenario solutions can not be performed by simply comparing the -which defined two different connecting order solutions regression errors of two trained ANN structures. In the among conventional units inside the scheduling procedure.
Also, special care was taken in order to generate scenarios ©C Copyright KTH 2006 9th International Conference on Probabilistic Methods Applied to Power Systems KTH, Stockholm, Sweden -June 11-15, 2006 5 with higher spinning reserve mainly provided by hydro power * Dispatch conditions in each conventional power plant of plants. The idea was to include, in ANN structure, the system control area 2; behavior regarding to likely preventive control solutions, * Initial pre-fault value of the electrical current in having in mind the results presented in [10] , where it was transmission lines. concluded that in systems with very high wind power
In the hypothesis of designing a different ANN to predict production where secondary control is mainly provided by security for each critical line, the feature subset selection thermal power plants, the operation of additional or faster procedure described before was also applied. secondary control (like pumped hydro production) is required D. Predicting Error Comparative Analysis in order not to compromise the quality of generation control. drops bellow 0.9 p.u.). System was considered to be insecure controllable features (a 63-9-1 structure); if, 2 minutes after the disturbance, any transmission line selected from applying the automatic FSS to the set of After applying the data set generation procedure earlier controllable variables (a 41-13-1 structure); described, 4596 patterns were generated where the 7 Fig. 7 : prediction of Ifim for all the 7 critical lines, with transmission lines mentioned in Fig. 3 were identified has t 6 losig seurit forsomeof te geeratd patern. A otal the 63 directly controllable features (a 63-8-7 structure).
losing security for some of the generated patterns. A total Frmteapiton fth hytessetdscbd .. .
.~~~~From the application of the hypothesis test described number of 983 patterns were classified as insecure. Obviously, before, when comparing the results described in Fig. 4 
